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Points About the Men’s Store/rV1 * I mf; eg•>
f»L|

I ]ATUKDAY is the day to see the Men*» Store at its best and busiest.
f-------1 Everything that a man wears (except socks aind gloves which are sold in the Gloves and
1-------- 1 Hosiery Department, Main Floor) may be purchased here in the one big department.

SimpsonV Men's Store contains the pick of all the clothing manufactured in this country. 
Simpson’s Men’s Store prices are as low as or lower than the lowest, but quality, style and 

are the first considerations. . - <
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v :\ V //i IL,\ r ; ■; I’1--* •/ *4A great clear up in fashionableGentlemen who are interested 
in securing the best style of 
hats for Spring wear are in
vited to our showrooms. 
There is more variety in men’s 
hats this Easter than has been 
introduced for several seasons.
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$12 Topper Coats, $7.95
> e.

XI
Boys’ Fine English Covert Cloth Topper Coats, 

suitable for Spring wear, in a rich olive shade, cut 
medium length, with fine ' linings and trimmings, 
splendid fitting, Saturday, sizes 24-28, $4.50; 29-30, 
$5.00; 31-33 ...

ti&
75 Meh’s New Spring Tapper Overcoats, made', 

from plain and fancy covert cloths, fawn shades; 
also a rich grey mixture, with light and colored 
overplaids, broad chest effect, with smooth well l 
tailored shoulders, cut the correct length, with two I 
side vents, sizes 34-44, regular $10.00, $12.00 and 
$12.50, Saturday ...................... .......................................................... I

5.50 Ü bii, 18,oo—20.00 and 22.00 garments to go out at Xi& tif \ 11:7.95 ti
.j

OINEEN’S Men’s $1.50 Shirts, 59c■1 e
I- O

Men’s Neglige Shirts, fancy colored stripes, spots > 
and figures; also white pleated bosoms, detabhed 
cuffs and cuffs attached, made from finest Imported | / 
smrtings, cambrics, zephyrs and English Oxfords, f 
sizes 14 to 17, regular value up to $1.50 each, Satur
day ............................................................................................................ )

J

$10.50 Suits, $8.45Cor. Venge and Temperance Streets•• t

59c ■? ti
They’re right stylish and high-class in the cloth 
—the fit and the tailoring—or they couldn’t “hold 
a peg” in our men’s clothing department—made 
up in the ‘"Fairweather’s” way—fancy cheviots— 
black and Oxford serges—cheviots and worsteds 
—fancy worsteds and fancy Scotch tweeds—- 
about half of the lot of 125 coats are shower
proofed—they’re all wool goods and guaranteed 
fast colors—in Tourist—Paddock—Chesterfield 
and Oversack styles—overcoats ready-to-wear 
that make many a custom tailored garment look 
“cheap’'—18.00—20.00 and 22.00 I fYf| 
values all in one clearing lot at.... 1 JaUU
Stylish Suits — 15.00 to 25.00—

Ask our salesmen to show you the “Terlue” 
Serge Suits—or the Scotch Tweed Suits at 18.00

Men’s Fine Imported English Clay Worsted Suits,' 
a rich soft finished cloth, in navy blue and black 
shades, single-breasted sacque style, silk sewn, fine 
Italian cloth linings and splendid fitting, sizes 36- 
44, regular $10^0, Saturday morning ................. ..

Men’s New Spring and Summer Wash Vests, a 
fine white duck, with small black spot, single-breast
ed, Saturday ...............?.................................... .... ..................

Men’s Fancy Plaid Wash Vests, also neat stripe 
patterns, single-breasted, with detachable pearl but
tons, Saturday . ....................... ....................................

New Spring Tan Color Wash Vests, neat stripe 

effect, single-breasted, Saturday ..........................................

Fine Light Cream Wash Vests, plain, In fancy 

basket pattern, Saturday ............................. ............................

Youthf’ Nobby New Spring Suits, fine Imported- 
tweed, In a smooth closely shorn worsted finish, in 1 
a brown and black mixture, with light intermixture 
and overplaid, the new long single-breasted sacque 
style, with vent at baç}c, splendidly tailored, sizes 
33-35, Saturday ................................... .. ...................................

Boys’ Fine Imported Tweed Three-Piece Suits 
In a handsome light grey mixed Scotch effect, made 
up double-breasted, with the new long lapel, good 
Italian cloth lining and splendid fitting, sizes' 28-33, 
Saturday

• Boys’ Two-Piece Norfolk Suits,- made from a 
dark navy blue worsted finished serge, with shoul
der straps and belt, lined throughout with Italian 
cloth and strongly sewn, sizes 24-30, Saturday............

tii
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8.45 ■i i
Men’s Pyjamas, broken lines from regular 

stock, pale blue, tan and pink sate El, English cash- 
merettes and flannel, sizes 34 to 42, regular value up" 
to $2.50 suit, Saturday......................>................. v . . ..2,.

Men’s Fine Silk Neckwear, new patterns and 
colorings, four-in-hand style, regular price 50c and 
75c, Saturday ....................... .......................................... .............. ..

11.49 uq
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11.25I
} 29c< Cl

11.50 €1
hi
aiDr. Pyne’s Bill to Reorganize De

partment Goes Thru Com
mittee Stage.

iI pi'In the Hat Section1.75 •01* F thl
Young Men’s and Youths’ Soft Hats, In the, lat- th'

est American _ novelties, square or round crown, — — 
with medium or wide brim; also latest alpine and - I JXl 1 
pinch crown effects, colors black and brownt special ■ •vV
price ......................... .*.................................................................................

i 3.50 

1 2.50

*ri

}2.50 c.
The legislature yesterday dealt with 

Dr. Pyne’s bill relating to the educa
tion department, the whole bill going 
thru with very little criticism, Mr. Ross’ 
principle objections being to the con
stitution of the consultative counci’, and 
to the appointment of a superintendent 
of education. He did 
carry these objections to the point of 
moving against the clauses.

In taking up Dr. Pyne’s education 
department bill In committee, Mr., Ross 
renewed his criticisms of the appoint
ment of a superintendent of education. 
He claimed that it was the duty of 
the rrUnister of education to look af
ter the public and High schools. The 
work had been successfully done with
out such an officer since 1876. It 
another instance of a minister shifting 
personal responsibility on someone else. 
Confusion would be created 
good purpose served.

• Dr. Pyne, in replying, said there had 
been a great state of unrest in educa
tion matters. President Loudon of To
ronto University had said the system 
was disjointed and the late Principal 
Grant had stated that a dis
organization had taken the place of 
organization.
young lads having been brought out 
from Britain to become bank clerks
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Men’s Derby Hats,. In all’ the leading shapes for. 
this season’s wear, large or small proportions to suit I 
any features, extra fine English and American fur 
felt, prices from $1.50 to .......... ......................................

Men’s Fedora or Soft Hats, most up-to-date spring1 
and summer shapes, in pearl, drab, nutria, fawn, 
slate, brown and black colors, extra fine fur felt, 
prices $2.00 and

hoi
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Boys’ $3.50 Boots, $1.50}3.501 mil■
Î 84-86

Yonge Street

aal
m

150 pairs of Boys’ Boots, in sizes from 1 to $ 1-2, 
In box calf, dongela kid, patent colt and enàmèl 
leathers, mostly Goodyear welts, some McKay welts, 
good solid boots. These are taken from our own 
stock lines that have become broken In the assort
ments, regular selling prices $2.00, $2.50 and $3.50 
per pair. J. D. King, Regent, and McCready makes, 
Saturday, 8 a.m. Come early, special .........................

deiV
coiBoys’ New Spring Two-Piece Norfolk Sulfp. made 

up In yoke style, with box plaits and bloomer pants, 
strap and buckle at the knee, the cloth is a hand
some grey and black, fancy mixed tweed, well made 
and finished, with good trimmings, Saturday, sizes 
24-28, $3.50; 29-33 ...

wasr 1.504.00 Miand noà Mi
in argument that education in Ontario 
was defective. ‘

‘‘Smart young fellows won’t take po
sitions in a bank at the salaries of
fered,” interjected Mr. Graham. Dr. 
Pyne’s retort was that the £60 offered 
was a good salary for a boy of 16. Can
adian boys hadn’t had the chance to 
get the jobs.

- “Perhaps I may be allowed to but in.”1 
said the premier, colloquially. 
Whitney’s opinion was that any boy 
who wanted to get into a bank, but 
disdained the salary offered for the 

i first year wasn’t desirable in a bank 
or elsewhere, and here' the point was 
dropped.

Casoclatton representation, but this body 
would not meet again till next year.

Mr. Ross objected to the provision 
that the president of the university be 
the head of the advisory council. He 
had seen tlyÉLt there might be 
president, but whether thè old 
one did not alter his opinion that the 
ccuncll was capable of electing Its own 
president.

irn. . . e •• • • • • ./*1 esse • • •
•t- s * ......... * ofV “
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a new 
or a new usa

thiDr. Pyne referred to an.i
voI yoiPremier's Open Mind.

Mr. Whitney had an open mind on the 
subject—In a receptive, mood. He was 
not wedded to the idea that the presi
dent of the university be president of 
the council.

There was some desultory discussion 
as the bill progressed. Mr. Whitney said 
the Public Schools Act would be taken 
up to-day.

Mr. <

FISHING SUPPLIES hell$1.00s ch<

2-1 SeiAU the latest ideas In Lines. %
»«* *

Trout Fly Hooks.

OPENS AN ACCOUNT pail
owlPeople who go to the Bank regular

ly and deposit a part of their earn
ings get something more than 
exercise.

Mr. Harcourt undertook to combat 
the idea that disquietude and unrest 

! in education was a bad sign. 
Rather, he took it
healthy indication of Interest
and desire for advancement- As to the 
remarks of President Loudon. Mr. 
Harcourt asserted that there were 100 
men in the province who knew more 
about educating institutions than he 
did. Teh speaker quoted Mr. Loudon» 
however, as having said the provin
ce's educational institutions were in 
thelp entirety, something 
proud of.
Canadian, children 
on the - average
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RICE LEWIS & SON,Nearly 500 New Members Yester
day-Resolution for Control 

of Streets.

JORDAN FRUIT FARM. WITH■

Shoe Polish; the money saved, they are layiag the 
foundations upon which a fortune may 
be built. We credit

Mr. Ri^tenhonse Offers Additional 
Area at Tempting: Figure. ^

limitbd,

Car. Kino and Victoria St$., Taronto
; k

Black. Tan and Whit#
Shining your own shoes 

with 2 in 1 is both a luxury 
and an economy. 2 in 1 
Black Polish is known as 

“Black Light- 
’ ning.” Your

~ shoes are
_9 /^lyglveix the rich-

fi •■*. gloeeieet
EA black shine with 

only an Instant's 
rub. Don’t take 
substitutes or 

I ^ imitations.

Black and Tan 
in 10c. and 25c. tine 
White in 15c. GMaaa

II
» »!
I •uInterest Quarterly

THE SOVEREIGN BANK 
OF CANADA

in our Saving!
DepartmentIn addition to the 5Q acres offered 

by M. T. Rlttenhouse of Chicago to the 
province for an experimental fruit sta
tion at Jordan, negotiations are pro
ceeding with a view to taking In 88 
acres on the opposite side of /the road, 
if - the province desires the (ipc

u [r me
I Lawn Grass Seed atx

, The Toronto Board of Trade has now 
a membership of 1285. Yesterday 478 
new members were admitted. The 
membership is now 363 in excess of 
any previous record- The fallowing 
resolution, wihloh wqs adopted by the 
council yesterday, speaks for itself:

‘‘Whereas the memitership of this 
board having been in Sensed from 623 
(at the end of 1905) to 1282, thereby 
giving the organization a handsome in
come, making it in numbers the larg
est trade boatd existing in any city in 
Canada, thus increasing its power for 
good, and the weight of its opinion;

“And whereas the 'results specified 
have been largely owing to thé 
thuslaem and untiring efforts of the 
chairman of the membership commit
tee, J. W. Woods, to the members of 
that committee, to other members of 
the board and to the secretary, p. g. 
Morley; ‘ t

“Be it therefore resolved that the 
thanks of this council are due and are 
hereby tendered to J. W. Woods, to 
the membership committee, to F. Q. 
Morley, and to the other members of 
the board that have contributed to 
this satisfactory result, and that a 
copy o fthis resolution be sent to each 
member of the board.”

The following resolution, re placing 
poles and wires on streets and boule
vards, also passed :

"Whereas the overhead wires o£_lele- 
graph, telephone and other companies, 
are a serious menace to life. Increas
ing- by many thousands of do’Iars the 
cost of insurance to business in the 

j City of Toronto, interfering Very great
ly with the proper working of the Are 

j department in the congested districts;

lan. ; to be
The education given 

better
“SI

£ 1.:
toGRAS^SPPn wnft?NTO PARKS" LAWSwas

than in Great 
Britain, Europe and the United States.

The pijemier said that, assuming the 
system ^as good, the time must come 
for a change. The duties of a deputy 
minister and a superintendent were as 
wide apart as the poles. The latter 
would be an expert saturated with all 
possible knowledge of the educational 
system. He would be able to suggest 
where defects were and the means by 
which remedies could be applied. Mr. 
Whitney made effective allusion to the 
endorsation given the two bills by the 
“700 collected and - chosen experts,” 
who met at the educational convention 
last week.

Mr- Graham, renewing his attack on 
the remarks of Dr. Pyne anent the 
inellgibilitiy of Canadian youths for 
bank positions, asserted with much 
vigor that a reflection was being cast 
upon them. Canadian boys could go 
to New York and secure good positions.

Touching on the matter of a superin
tendent Mr. Graham argued that if 
an appointment was made. It should 
not be a high school inspector, but' 
a man familiar with public schools.

If
hoiPut your money in a place where you can get 

it when you want it fori
forreased

area. Mr. Rlttenhouse has an option on 
this land at $150 an acre from Mr. Culp 
of Jordan, and will turn over his option 
to the province for $100 
government” will consider.

the eeg.
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PUCE, PER POUND, 25%
Simmers’ Lawn Enricher produces lois» 

Ha^growtb without weeds. 5 lb. 50c; IS

147-151 
9 King 81. L

Phones—Main 101, 4391.

Market Branch 168 King St. Bsht
con
ilki
Do IIf you are a visitor to the 

Horse Show

May we tailor you one of our 
elegant Spring Suits?

The style, workmânship and 
value of Score tailoring is ap
preciated by this city’s best 
dressed men.

While in Toronto we shall be 
pleased tp have you call and 
inspect our stock.

Suits $25, Overcoats $25, to 
your order.

an acre. The ll
on“Be it therefore resolved that the 

council of t-hig hoard desire to strong
ly urge upon the Dominion govern
ment the necessity of giving munici
palities absolute control of their 
streets and boulevards, as far as it 
refers to the placing of poles and 
wires of telegraph, telephone or similar 
companies.

"And that legislation be passed to 
safeguard these rights.

"And that a representative of ' this 
board of trade be instructed to place 
this resolution before the government 
at Ottawa at an early date ”

J. A. SIMMERSONE EK IN THE COUNTRY z 
MEETS DEATH IN MINE

per
c-ri
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-j IGlace Bay, April 26.—(Special.Wo- 
seph Pringle, an Ayrshire miner, who 
came out with sixty others

iroj
xva

«*! Dr.Soper when-on the
Corinthian a week ago. died this even
ing from injuries received in 
pit this afternoon. x

Pringle was occupied with shooting 
and loading when several tons of coal 
came down with him, inflicting fatal 
injuries. I

He leaves a wife and five 
in Scotland.

“g<
ke
thitrig an effort to establish a 

central rendezvous for Canadians in 
the west end of London- It Is pro
posed to form a company with £10,000 
capital, and quarters are now being 
negotiated for. A feature of the cater
ing will be that Canadian products are 
to be used wherever possible.

ox COBALT EXCHANGE.

26.-«-(Special.)—The 
week s business at the Open Call Min
ing exchange was the largest since its 
opening. Oxer six thousand shares have 
changed hands. Tuesday night *ivCr 
Leaf Jumped to eighteen cents. Clark’s 
standard selling at 92. Eureka 11, RU-- 
y<-r Leaf wendtngs 27, Foster 142, Silver 
ï^:af l*’ Hudson Bay (active) about 
$.0. Hudson Bay Extended, Limited,
ur,di",,a. b g ru3h for the stock. W. J. 
Middleton, Murdock MacLeod and

Terri11 are the active directors 
of this company.

No. 2 Treats displacement», painful menstruation, ulcers- 
tx>n, leucorrhoea, ovarian, uterine and all female 
dlaeaaes.

Unnatural drains, emissions, lost vitality, ayphiiia. 
stricture, varicocele, bladder affection, and all dia* 
eaaea of men.

If unable to call send 
history of cue and * 
stamp for reply. Hours 
to U a. m., 2 to i and 7 tii 
P- m. Sunday ] to j pm,

Office corner Adelaide ani 
Toronto streets. oppoiite.Pyi:
Office. j ■

SOPER,
ZS Toronto Street, Toronto.
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CANADIAN MADE AN OFFER
TO BUY CROMWELL HOME

. Æ mi
AN EVENING AT HOME. ore

all
The Advisory Connell.

At the evening session the bill was 
taken up clause by clause. Dr. Currie 
favored giving the medical profession 
representation on the advisory board. 
and he thought also the physical de- Murad" (plain tips) Turkish Cigarettes 
velopment side should be considered.

There Are Time» When Yon Preler 
a Quiet Evening at Home—“Mur

ads” Make the Time Pane 
Pleasantly.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, April 26.—The Canadian As

sociated Press understands that a 
wealthy Canadian made Hampton & 
Sons, the auctioneers, an offer to pur
chase Oliver Cromwell’s house at Hunt
ingdon. The offer was declined, and 
the house will be auctioned on July 3.

A RENDEZVOUS FOR CÀXUCKS.

anCobalt, April kir
wa

DR. A. Û wu
the

are the latest and best achievement of 
n Dn. Prn!Kfa,d the bil1 Was not a Allan Ramsay, for sixteen years -rov-

ther it might not be well to give the dignitaries of the Turkish court- 15 
trustee section of the Education As--cents-per box. - ’

gas
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A MODERN PIRATE.

Mellila, Morocco. Apl-il 26.—The Mot* 
rc-can gunboat Sidl el Turk: on Wed
nesday seized the bark Beni Bujafan, 
carrying a commercial cargo, and Pu* 
to sea with her captive.

" ' 1
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(Canadian Associated Pres* Cable.).
London, April 26.—A 

Canadian is on
77 KINO STREET WEST. Vwell-known 

London mak- llnA
-i* tad» 1 _rf # !•t.>
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